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Two Versions.  Same Comfort Design. 
The Slide’s unique product line of soft-tissue friendly devices for sleep apnea and snoring is 
available in two versions, made from different materials. 

The Slide® Nylon: Made with type 12 nylon and 3D printed for super strength 

The Slide® Acrylic: Made with KeySplint Soft 3D printed resin for flexibility 

Both are ideal for treating the majority of sleep apnea and snoring conditions. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TO UPLOAD A NEW PATIENT CASE 

1. Create your account in the Slide Customer Portal 

2. Add Slide Sleep Technologies to your scanner. 

Note: We currently partner with Itero Lab ID #23008, Medit, Trios (3 Shape 
Communicate) and Carestream/Dexis.   
If using a Sirona (Cerec) scanner please convert scans to STL files and 
upload them on the customer portal. 

 

3. Scan your patient's upper and lower arches, being sure to include the distal wrap of the 
last molars. 

 Check your patient's midline to insure they line up and please note if there is a 
discrepancy for any midline shift. 

 ONLY the protrusive bite is required.  A minimum clearance of 5mm over the 
posterior teeth is required for connector placement.  We have the ability to open the 
bite minimally to accommodate any lack in vertical clearance. 

 Do not send a C.O. bite. 
 
 
 
 
  

https://slide2sleepportal.dlcpm.net/login.aspx
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4. Upload your scans 

 If your scanner is not listed, you can log into your account on the Slide Customer 
Portal and click on the "Cases" button, next to the "Submit a Case" button. 

 Under Products, select which Slide device you would prefer, and Upper and Lower 
Arches if original submission.  If replacing one arch, select which arch. 

 Under Attachments, select "Digital Impressions" button, export your STL file, and 
Drop and Drag it into the field. 

5. If you are not using Digital Scans, we can accept PVS impressions.  They must include 
the distal wrap of the last molars.  Follow the steps on the bite above using bite 
registration material. No wax bites please. 

a. Click here for the Slide RX Form 
b. Sign-into the Slide Customer Portal to generate a mailing label 
c. Send off your impressions using the mailing label 

 

FOR TRADITIONAL PVS IMPRESSIONS 

1. Download the Prescription: the Slide RX Form 

2. Indicate the version of the Slide you are ordering by checking one of the following boxes 

on the Prescription Form: 

3. Make sure the distal of all most posterior teeth are captured. 

4. Please note the bite clearance. A minimum clearance of 5mm over the posterior teeth is 

required for connector placement. 

5. Send impressions, bite, and prescription to: 

Slide Sleep Technologies 
114 Holmes Road,  Suite 146 
Houston, TX  77045 

6. Sign-into the Slide Customer Portal to generate a mailing label 
 

FOR ASSISTANCE 

Call Toll Free:  1-855-754-3311 
Email:  info@slide2sleep.com 

http://www.slide2sleep.com/wp-content/uploads/2023/10/theSlide_RX_Form_23275.pdf
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